Basic Computer Information Literacy Third
computer basic skills - netliteracy - software refers to the programs that you use on your computer (like a
word-processing program) or the programs that make your computer work (you physically cannot touch these).
programs are also called applications. cpu (central processing unit): this box is the brain of a computer system. it
processes, stores, and communicates information. basic computer literacy and information literacy concepts basic computer literacy and information literacy concepts . the following terms and concepts are likely to appear
on the concepts portion of the educational technology competency exam. use the internet as a resource to find
information and definitions. two sites with valuable information include: Ã¢Â€Â¢ techterms Ã¢Â€Â¢ wikipedia .
1 ... on the way to computer and information literacy - computer literacy add Ã¢Â€ÂœcomputerÃ¢Â€Â• to
the term Ã¢Â€Âœliteracy,Ã¢Â€Â• and it refers to the ability to use the computer to do practical tasks. a variety
of viewpoints exist that identify computer skills required for computer literacy, but there is general agreement that
computer literacy includes the ability to use basic computer applications to ... beginning computer literacy illinois institute of technology - beginning computer literacy arc workshop . general note Ã¢Â€Â¢this workshop
is designed for a system running windows 7 Ã¢Â€Â¢other systems Ã¢Â€Â¢most of the basics remain the same,
particularly on other windows versions Ã¢Â€Â¢exact instructions may differ . objectives Ã¢Â€Â¢basic
knowledge of computer components support materials and exercises for basic computer literacy - today,
knowing how to use a personal computer is a basic skill that is becoming part of the literacy picture. in an
increasing way, more information is available to us now via computers, so basic computer literacy skills
expected of ... - citeseerx - educational systems should examine and address the concepts of basic computer
literacy in terms of its current and future use. the way to ensure that all aspects of computer literacy have been
achieved by a student is by first delineating the basic computer literacy skills (eisenberg & johnson, 1996).
on-line toolkit basic computer skills - cst) project - computer literacy includes the use of basic hardware and
software and the understanding of key information technology concepts and components. ... the basic computer
skills self-assessment is a tool used by educators to identify gaps and strengths in computer use, by intended users
(i.e. staff nurses). ... 53-04-50 basic computer literacy - wearedace - 53-04-50 basic computer literacy credits: 5
hours: 120 prerequisites: minimum reading comprehension level of 4.0 as measured by ... instruction in basic
computer skills with emphasis placed on Ã¢Â€Â¢ understanding basic computer ... for the basic computer
literacy course competency areas and statements
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